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for $1.00.
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vering the body with

ul treatment, 
ing to curative meas 
ir and persistent use 

the most cer-
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Ointment is 
nown of overcoming this honest, nsrzDEa?: FEARLESS.

VOL. xxvii.atments for eczema have 
i discarded, except the use 
i regulate the bowels and 
®, while local applications 
lieve the itching and heal
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The Acadian. ProtoKMionai CanU. FREEMAN’S NURSERY y a first thought ol the object or 

It of her venture. She had start- 
gt to indulge a whim, 
iis new thought was pressed 
g to her when after repeated ex 
(ktioos to her faltering assistant, 
* series ol tipa, even more effet 
" «1 stimulus, she reach-

Some Day. "But I don't want a reprieve," 
Polly's blue eyes me this dark ones 
unfalteringly, while the rich color 
deepened in her cheeks.

"Accept a pardon, then—a par
don for lifer, for eternity—by the 
same authority!" he cried, drawing 
her to him.

"And let Fate take care of the 
consequences, ' she laughed, as she 
glanced toward the great house now 
dimly outlined in the thickening
snowfall.

A Fisherman's Luck. Saying. Over 400 Years
Old.of Dr. i ublislied every Friday morning by the 

proprietors,
■markable success 
rat in the cure of 
en it world wide recogni- 
andard ointment for iteli-

ith* its extra- 
ng, properties, is 

me; 60 cents a box, at 
Ediuauson, Bates A Co..

Some day when 1 shall pierce the gloom 
Between roe and that thadew laud ; 

When I «hall «te beyond the tomb,
My loved and lost ou yonder strand ; 

Then I shall know a» I am known.
And wouder why I could not see. 

When I am unto fullness grown.
Beyond the Veil tg Mjrvtery.

DENTISTRY. LETTUCE I

Bedding Out Plants of 
All Kinds.

WKAK, WORN AND ALMOST IN DESPAIR 
WHEN DR. WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS 
CAME TO HIS RESCUE

You have all heard those familiar 
sayings many times. Did yon ever 

HI . 1 H consider when and by whom they
•'Myal,=ng,b „H ,lmo,.go„. my were origi„M, Tlle, ov„
,1 ry t h-=d,«l years aid. .ad came

w.lb. 1 v«d m..v „a,«d,« b«l ,rom ,hc , ^ R.bbelsi.. a 
they d'd ,= h.,p me. Finely • ; F„„ch wril„r :
fnead advised me lo lake Dr. Wil Uk, hMrtl ol Mk
li,m.' P,ok «U. I did ,o and lie A lap th, dalk.
da, .bank, ,a th, pt'l», I „u a pel- Alld ^
feetly well man. He ha. .no.be. Sab to ft,.

Thi. eery cmphat.e statement ,a „ „ wtoeel . T.
rü* J « '■ 5' „ T o1 Ho. .,11 he leathern* hi, «...
lend, #, 8- Mr Parte, ra a Salter- w „ e„ „d „ve w
maa. and ay,al.y a .ha,4 .«kra, By Pete, he paid Parai
mm.to ui«* ,,-pam,™. He
lunhe, My.: ."I *« a at«e aI „„ „id c„„ ~ bimo„ ,
debrhty and MoodlHsa»,. -Some- Look| „ „Mr like „ lea

I could attead to my work b-t s lh, lnd ,h,m, ^
often was top weak and miserable to 
do so. I was wakeiul and restless at 
night and could not eat in the morn
ing. I was troubled with pain» in 
my back and shoulders, sometimes I 
cqiuld hatdly straighten up. Then 
iudigestiou came to add to my misery, 
and my condition was one that made 
me almost hopeless, j tried licveial 
medicines—but in gain. Then one 
day a friend says why don’t you try 
Dr. Williams Pink Pillé? I tried 
them end 1 shall Always be grateful 
for them. In a short lime I began to 
regain ray health. I could eat better, 
and could eat any kind of Jood. My 
strength returned. 1 could attend to 
my work. 1 was in fact perfectly 
well again, and this is actually due 
to Dr. Williams Pink Pills.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills build up 
the stfength and drive out diseasee in 
just one way—they actually make 
new red blood. That is all they do, 
but they do it well. They don't act 
on the bowels—they don't purge and 
weaken like common pills. They 
don’t bother with mere symptoms, 
they go right to the root ol the trou 
ble iu the blood. That is why they 
cure anaemia with all its headaches 
and backaches, and dizziness and 
heart palpitation. That Is why 
they cure indigestion, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, general 
weakness and the special ailments 
that growing girls and women do not 
tike to talk about even to their doc*

DAVISON BROS.,
WOLFV/LLC. W •

Subscription price is $100 a year in 
advance. —

Newsy communications from all parts 
of the county, or articlce uism the triples 

rdially solicited 
Advertising Rates

$1 00 per square (2 inches) for first in
sertion, 25 cents for each subsequent in
sertion.

Contract rates for yearly adverkise- 
n ente furnished on application.

Reading notices ten cents per line first 
nsertion, two and a half cents per line 
ior each subsequent .insertion.

Dr. A. J McKenna
•Ui ii

ntment, w 
ing, healin

Qradmte of Pl,ihd«l|,lii, lient,,I College ROM, Carnation», and Other 
Office in McKenna Hiuek, VY'olfville

Telephone no, 43,

EdP” P*» AUâiUilîTRRKIi
S Cut Flowers.

FUNERAL DESIGNS
c tumbled down shanty of the 
white family.
ndow holes filled with rags, a 
ing fireplace, a slatternly worn 
ad groups of half-clothed chil- 

were what Polly gathered in 
1st quick survey of the room, 
back in a dim corner, half par 

t sight ol a

Her Last Lark,
and Bridal Bouquets made up at

hi Ye can't believe nothin g^^H 
honey.* Black Sally stoood in her 
spacious kitchen with its prophecies 
of Christmas dinner and gave her- 
rolling pin a twirl ol finality. J

Polly King in pink morning wrap-

Dr. H. Lawrence,
DF,*TIHT

haracter. Telephone 3a.
er to-day is, lor the most 
the resultant of all the Fred H. Christie Exhibition Notes.

Among the many beautiful collec-
ive ever bad, of all the 
e ever cherished, and of 

have tver performed.

ttolIVlIle, M. N.
. «h.: SàÉ.'i t

Itirety of mv previous ! NQER. out of her usual indifference by the The young man straightened up 
prospect ol an argument, and stalled for the baskets which

You should concede the benefit of Simeon had deposited heavily in the 
a doubt, Aunt Sally, where there's a middle of the greasy floor. His re- 
possibility of people's being hungry fined lace was slightly clouded by 
snd that.on Christmas Day.' professional seriousness.

Um ai-m. you se too high-toned ‘Is there some wine?' he asked 
honey, to see through the malefac- sharply, as he stooped to open a bas
tions of dat shiftless outfit. ' Sally ket. But his face showed no emo- 
shook her head energetically as the tion until a fair wind-blown head in a 
pastry dough spread out crisp and glossy feather cap bent quickly over 
thin under her deft movements, the other basket.
Sides, them poah white trash would -Gracious heavens, Polly. You
n't hab sense 'nough to cook a goose here?' There was a tremor in his 
if dey foun' one. ' voice which anxiety for the sinking

Polly's laugh rang out clear and man on the bed conld not have pro
ber blue eyes brimmed with mirchief. dneed.
She tiptoed to peep into the oven ‘Yes, Fred. For the moment it 
which Sally had thrown open. .-eemed to Polly that she always had

‘Two turkeys—you must think Sir been and always would be at his aide, 
Hammerslcy will be hungry—two tur- ( that Aunt Sophia's elegant southern 
keys, besides venison and quail and haine, Sir Riel a d and hie English 
fish and your famous chicken salad cistle, were a dream, and that life 
and oyster patties, such as no one was to be lor her and Fred as they 
but you can makri hid pictured it in their eld school

Sally's withered face was crackling diys. 
with gratification. ‘Yen go on,'she She found the wine, and as the 
chuckled. He lue'ibe eats nothin', doctor snatched it from her trembling 
He’s so perofixed lookiu' at iron.’ fi igers she came to herself. She had 

Tiue. ' Polly's voice was suddenly n:ver seen poverty and sickness, but 
lifeless and the mirth went out ot her an instinct bqrn ol pity, and the in- 
face at this reminder of Sir Richard spiring presence of her fellow-worker 
Haiumeraley's pale unremitting stare, t rid her what to do.
And this Christmas Day she was ex- When it was all over—the sick man 
peeled to give her answer to this ti o it of danger and the hungry family 
tied figurehead—to blazon her name Lasted on their Christmas dinner, Dr. 
to the generations of her descendents Upton looked admiringly at bis some- 
as the beauty who made possible for what fagged assistant. They were in 
them their vein of noble blood. the grove leading back to the great

Go 'long now and dress for dinneh, house, the same path Polly had taken 
dar’sa honey. It's most 'lebben 'an a few hours before—the same yet a- 
the company comes at one an'-din- nother.
trail 's at three. 'I always thought it was in you,

Sally's pigtails bristled with stir- Polly. You're the most common
me^ylever

Im eighty-two different varieties fromand crystalized into the 4# 
mt. So that character received tq. lu Thursday noon Copy for 

changes in contract advertisements must 
he in the office by Wednesday noon.

Advertisements in which the number 
of insertions Is not specified will be con
tinued and charged for until otherwise 
ordered.

paper ia mai ed regularly to sub- 
ihcrs until a definite order to discon

tinue is received and all arrears are paid 
in full.

.fob Printing is executed at this office 
in the latest stylos and at moderate prices. 

Gil postmasters and news agents are 
ized agents of the Acadian for the 

purpose of receiving subscriptions, but 
receipts for same are only given from the 

of publication.

Law Office of
SHAFFNER & PINEO, ,,* SdFUrders left at the sto 

Barnstcrs, Solicitor» and Notarié* Sleep will be promptly attend
Pubfic- PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

Sea View Farm. Port William#, was 
one of the most interesting especially 
so to us as we were, thro' the thought
ful generosity of the genial proprietor. 
Mr A. C. Starr, given an opportunity 
of testing a basket full of the various 
samples of plums from his magnifi 
cent, collection.

Best Attention Given 
Entrusted to Us.

to Worksence of biography; and 
knows my character— 

o keeping character nn- 
lows what for forty or 
lave been doing and been 
haracter is, for the most 
•bit become fixed.

re of L. W. 
ed to. He looked a gift hoise in the mouth.

We will take the good will for the 
deed.

What cannot be cured must be en-

You have hit the nail right ou the 
head.

Nothing ia so dear and precious a»

He thought the moou was made of 
green cheese.

Save your breath to cool your por-

I believe he would make three bites 
of a cherry.

One-half the world knows uot how 
the other half liveth.

Open Every Wednesday.
(Over store of R. K. Harris A Son.)

Mr Pineo of thealtove firm will be 
at their Wol ville office on Wednes
day of each week. Personal attenlion 
given to Probate business and Collec
tions as well as to all matters of gen
eral law practice.

HOME-MADE MEDICINE
Mr Start's exhibit 

was much admired by the many visit
ors to tne show, a large percentage of 
whom had no idea that there were so 
many different varieties in the fruit 
kingdom as were displayed in the Sea- 
View and pther collections. Mr Starr 
wa# the recipient of $80.25 prizes. 
Out of forty two varieties of pears he 
won twelve prizes, end took fifteen 
awards from forty-nine different kinds 
of plums.

Mr Starr cultivates, besides the va
rieties shown at the exhibition, a 
large number of other kinds of fruit 
which he did nut exhibit here. This

Ine and Swelling? Lued.
er, 1901, 
may. My throat wae swol- 
liardly breathe. I applied 
Pain Balm and it gave mu 
t time. I11 two days I was 
a Mrs. L. Cousins, Otter 
Jhumberlaius Pain Balm 
md is especially valuable 
d swellings. For sale at

Said to Reli eve Kidney Trouble 
and Rheumatism

One ounce Fluid Extract Dande
lion ;

One ounce

caught cpld

Cqeinound Halatone ; 
cei Compound SyrupFoùr Outli 

Il ilia ;
Mixed and taken in leaenoonful 

’ doses aller mon Is and at Lvdti:; e, is 
f elated by a prominent ph-.eiLian to 

■ give most excellent result* in kidney 
j or ui inary nffli lions, and *leo in 
! rlieutoutitni and sciatica. Thu mix

ture opens the «dogged pore* of the 
kidneys, thus assisting tin m iu their 

k of filtering all uustean f poison- 
1er from the blood, ami expels 

To allow this 
poisonous matter to r tudu means 
that it will settle in the muacu'ar 
tissues or jointe, and cause the untold 
misery known as rheumatism.

•flie mixture is composed of harm
less vegetable ingredients which can 
be pu chased at any good drug store, 
artd mixed at Home.

Anyone suffering from any of the* 
afflictions will no doubt lie ph ased to 
learn of so simple and highly reapnt- 
monded remedy. -j

Leslie R. Fairn, 
ARCHITECT,

TOWN OF WOLFVILLE. 
W. Marshall Black, Mayor. 
A. E. OoLDWKLi., Town Olerk.

CmoB Hours :
9.00 to 12.30 a. m.
1.30 to 3.00 p. m.

§3*" Close 0.1 Saturday at 12 o’clock

A Y LES FORD. N, 8.

of England bave taken 
), for centuries, the Tch 
:. ' It is a royal phrase. 
Id have and use great 
ie forever serving others 
rer used for self makes

Words ol Wisdom.SAVE MONEY. 1 :
Works without faith are dead being

The place of prayer ia the throne 
of character.

The balance of Time will be reset 
in Eternity.

Every grief may be an invitation to 
greater glory.

If you would be sweet under strain, 
keep in touch.

A dishonest man doesn't race lor 
honest criticism.

is the first time he has had occasion 
to visit Windsor in the character of an 
exhibitor, and during the few days he 
spent in town he won the respect and 
esteem ot the management in no small 
degree. Mrs. Starr accompanied her 
husband to the Bxpo., where she was 
one of the judges in the Domestic De
partment. —Tribune.

If you wish to save money pur
chasing first class

Teas, Groceries, Ac.,
for casli from a large reliable 
Wholesale Grocery House, send to 
us for our new April Catalogue.

Wentzel’e, Limited,
The Big Cheap Cash Store,

HALIFAX,

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Okvick Hours, 8.00 ». m. to 8 30 p. m. 

Mails arc made up as follows :
For Halifax and Windsor close at 6 26

Express west close at 9 26 a. m 
Express east close at 3.60 p. m. 
Kcntville close at 6.03 p. m.

Geo. V. Rand, Poet Master

it a tyrant, who is sure
is the motto of the 

noble deed.

ike Yon Peel Good.
t purgative effect expnri- 
ho use Chamberlain's Sto- 
r Tablets, snd the healthy 
he body and mind which 
kes one feel joyful. Pi ice, 
iplea free at Rand s Drug

The Bishop of Maryland was much 
Interested in uplilt work among the 
lowly, and maintained a school lor 
neglected children in one of the pool
er quarters of Baltimore, says the 
Sun. Among the pupils was a little 
girl, whose free use ol 'swear words' 
indicated lamentable conditions in the 
home circle. On eue ol the bishop's 
visits to the school the teacher told 
htm g this liltlegirl>,ptesistent use 
of profatifty, and asked hidi to talk to 
her about it. Later the good bishop 
called the child to him, and, alter 
putting her at ease by a few kind 
and fatherly words, told her bow 
very wrong it was for a little girl to 
swear, and hoped she would not do 
ft any more.

The child, in no wise abashed- 
wanted to know of the bishop 'who 
told him.’

•Oh,’ he said evasively, ‘a little 
biid told me.’

•Well,'said the chrld with a flash 
of quick intelligence. T bel it was 
one ol them d-------- English spar-

CHURCHBS.
Local Salesman Wanted

For Wolfville and adjoining country, 
to represent

••CANADA'S GREATEST NURSERIES."

N. S.Baptist Church.-—Rev. L. D. Morse, 
Pastor. Service* : Sunday, preach
ing at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p m. ; 
Sunday School at 8.30 p. ni. B. Y. P. 
U. prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening 
at 7-31)., and Church prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evening at 7-30. Woman's 
Missionary Aid Society meets on Wed- 
needay following the first Sunday in the 
mi.nth, and the woman’s prayer-meeting 
Oti the third Wednosday o Jeaeh month 
at 3.30 p. m. All seats free. Ushers at 
the door to welcome strangers.

PllKHBYTERIAN CHURCH.—Re 
Wright, Pastor, St. Andrew’s Church, 
Wolfville : Public Worship every Sunday 
»t 11 a. m., and at 7 p. m. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7 30 p. m. Chalmer's 
Church, Lower Horton . Ppblic Worship 
on Sunday at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 
10 a. m. Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at 
7.30 p. m.

Do as you please as long as you 
please to do right.

This world was never yet lifted by 
a man who could not laugh.

The strength of a life is not in its 
tore. But you must insist on getting intermittent enthusiasm, but in its 
the genuine pill», with the lull name patience.
"Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale The world's millions are the monu 
People' ' on the wrapper around each mente of base character and corrupt- 
bo». Sold by «II mv-Htio. dealers et «d Ideal».
by mail at 
Dso^i

H. R1NEO.
WOLFVILLE.

EXPERT OPTICIAN .
Devotes all bis time 

the science and art uf spei 
peciully interested in difficult 1 
not des()air till y >u have tried 

Correspondent*» invited.

Large-I list of commercial and do- 
and attention to varieties of Imits ever cflerad,

lecial fitting. Es- suitable for Nova Scotia planting.
Do All the latest and improved Special 

tie* both in Fruit and Ornamental
,lilo?k prise at the unwonted alacrity with

. A permanent situation for the right whjch Polly obeyed. Usually when
Wolfville Real Estate - **r*«<d

Agency. I *rii« ro, Pa,uc„i,„. lm,,d «“d b, rei-
a .. ly'a Aunt Sophia must decoy Polly to
Otone lC Wellington, her dressing room and drag her down

again bewitcbingly unhappy in her 
latest new dinner gown.

a right to be proud ot 
i of a good action, done 
to be, without any base 
ng »t the bottom of it.— him.

18
r

Polly blushed with sh«m<
•Angel of mercy !' she almost wail

ed. T just did it for a lark !'
Fred laughed and Polly's heart 

leaped up in admiration. She always 
adored his un ihockableness.

'«•But why a lark ?' he quizzed.
•I -I wanted to get away from my

self—horn everything
Then Dr. -Upibn fell to studying 

h^r face, and Polly knew, as of old, 
that under his scrutiny her secrets 
wgcre all writ large.

i'By the way, Polly.’ he said at last, 
•I, forgot to congratulate you htpon 
yetir engagement.’

•But I ra not engaged !'
Then with the light that came into 

Dry Fred Upton's eyes for an instant 
own seertt blazed out.

•Not yet engaged, ' Polly hastened 
to explain.

•Oh. I see; its pending.' Hie laugh 
wae painstaking lijfht.

•Yes, the exvcutionei s axe hangs 
over—’ she brokp off with an attempt 
to l»ugh.

•Brit let me be a messenger to re
prieve!' He turned upon her with 
•udhen vehemence.

By vt luit authority? They had 
•toppe.l 10 the patch. The snow was 
coming down in great flakes, cling 
Ing to the tendrils of bright hair 
atout Pojly's lace and melting on 
her uatm cheeks.

"Folly, why should 
here iu Kentucky to-day, instead of 
at my*6ome iu Minneapolis attend
ing to my business? Why should I 
for the first time this winter accept 

talion that I have refused

ih treatments are being 
ree, on request, by Dr. 
e, Wis. These teats are 
b people—without a pen- 
gre t value of this s ien- 

»n known to druggists ev- 
r. Bhoop'a Catarrh Rente- 
V. V. Rand.

It is not the height attained, but 
the climb, that counts in out measure

50c a box or six boxes for 
The Dr. Williams’ Medi- 

o., Brock ville, OntJgejÉRÉi of the man.
Peraons'wiahing to buy or sell apply to Many a man would dress the 

world’s wounds who would not stoop 
to lilt its burdens.

There is a t -ghteousness that is os 
and cold; is lacks nothing but 

ch of the cross.
It Is easier to preach publicly to a 

great eongregation than to win one 
soul by private means.—From the 
Home Herald.

What is the most terrible epitaph 
in existance. One of the grimmest is 
surely that on a stvne which was set 
up a lew years ago in the cemetery of 
Debrescin, Eastern Hungary. It 
reads as follows: ‘Here rest in the 
Lord Joseph Bforitz. senior, who died 
in his 62nd year. He was shot by 
his son. Frau Joseph Moritz, who 
died in her 47th year. She was shot 
by her daughter. Elizabeth Moritz, 
who died by her own hand in her 
17th year, after shooting her mother. 
Joseph Moritz who died in prison age 
27. He had shot his lather. May 
eternal mercy have pity on their poor, 
sinful souls!’ This memorial was 
erected by a local literary association, 
to which it is said, the last of the ill- 
starred family left a sum of $6,000 for 
the purpose.

J. W. SELFRIDGE, 
Man ger.

Foil thill Nurnuriu.1.
(Over 800 Acres.) had

Wolfville, April 27- Toronto, On tart But Sally’s surprise became con
sternation when in a few minutes 
Polly again invaded the kitchen this 
time in hunter's green walking cfs-

stHa
rand Strathcona, Alberta, 

have an artificial gas 
d, the gas to be manu- 

111 straw.
1 said to be at the back

KTHODisT Church. — Rev. E. ti. 
Moore, Pastor Services on the Sab
bath at 11 u. m. and 7 pm. Sabbath 
School at 10 o’clock, a. in. Prayer Meet
ing on Thursday evening at 7-30. All 
the seats are free snd strangers welcomed 
stall the services At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p. to. on the Sabbath, and prayer 
meeting at 7-30 p. m., on Wednesdays.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

*|'HE sa-le of MORSE'S TEAS ha.s 
* increased enormously In the Inst Dat ain’t no dinnah gownd, Sally 

began contemptuously.
But the charm ot argument bqd 

waned for Polly.
Sally never knew bow it happened. 

There were coaxing, flattery and even 
bribery on Polly's side, with corres
ponding cajolery, threats and tears 
from Sally, while her last batpfi of 
cookies burned, her cranfcetries boil
ed over and her acandaftLd 
stiffened until they almtfft

Mr. John D.
few yen.rs.

Mew n tor, » Cold.
The question of how to care a cold 

without unnecessary loss of time ia one 
in which we are all more or lees interest
ed, for the quicker a cold is gotten rid oi 
the leae the danger of pneumonia and 
other serious diseases. Mr. B. W. L. 
Hall, of Waverly, Va., has used Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy for years and says: 
"I firmly believe Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy to be absolutely the beef prepa
ration on the market for colds. 1 have 
recommended it to my friends and they 
all agree with me. For sale at Rand's 
Drug Store.

MORSE'S TEAS«OTHER e"
Blood, Pure, Rich, Red.
Rosy glow in the face, sparkling 

eyes, vivacious spirits are all the out
come of good blood. No surer way 
exists ol purifying and enriching the 
blood than to use Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills. By their gentle action on the 
bowels, kidney and liver they filter 
every impurity from the system, 
Laving it wtiolesorae and able to do 
the work necessary lor the mainten 
a nee of health.

igel’s
YRUP

Si. John’s Parish Chi;boh, or"HoRton 
-Services: Holy Communion every 

Sunday, 8 a. m. ; first and third tiundayu 
at 11 a. in. Matins every Sunday 11 a. 
ui Evensong 7 16 p. m. Wednesday 
Evensong, 7 80 p. m. Special services 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 
church. Sunday School, 10 a m. ; Super
intendent and teacher of Bible Claas, the

Are the Richest Teas obtainable.
pigtail» 

snapped.
At any rate Polly made her escape 

with Simeon,, the loose jointed han
dy-boy and two large baskets packed 
with one of the toasted turkeys, veg
etables, salads, preserves, note and 
wine. Polly felt certain in spite of 
Sally’s tragic pleadings that she wa# 
not robbing the goests, for Sally's 
set table for six would have feasted 
thirty.

‘They’ll know for suah that you’» 
one ol them Nawthern young ladies,' 
was the distracted cook’s parting shot 
as the foraging party left the house.

Hurry, Simeon. ' said Polly, we’ll 
be bacMonij before dinner,-' " -

Tfius encouraged the unwilling re- 
cruit started through the grove at a 
less doubtful pace.

Polly swung after him, crunching 
out a resinous odor Iroo the brittle 
pine needles under her feet. Her 
tingling Veins resporiding to the ex
pectancy of a dull shifting sky and 
lrosty air. Her enthusiastic spirit, 
fresh from the encounter reveakd in 
the prospect ol a storm.

■Mister Charles an' de comp’ny' 
volunteered Simeon, leering signifi
cantly at the lair pirate, as the sound 
of wheels came to them from the road.

Polly turned impatiently |and look, 
ed back at the great bouse they had 
just left. She knew that in a lew 
minutes the carriage would roll over 
the winding drive to the impressive 
oak door, bringing----- The color sud
denly died out of her check and her 
heart stood still. She would be ab
sent when the guests and Sir Ham-
mersiey arrived. What would An»* 
Sophia say? 
run beck then.

The thought that Sir Richard 
Haiumersley and his smirking trsin 
with their meaningless drawing-room 
chattel, produced a reaction from her 
kars. A lark it should be, at any 
cost-her last lark, she supposed. 
That she would bave an excuse in the 
pâture of her errand, Charity-

strengthening and 
ng action on the 
1 and bowels puts 
I to Indigestion, 
ieves pain and

All Heats free. Strangers heartily wel- 

Rkv. R. F. Dixon, Rector.

dr. Francis (Catholic)—Rev.
CnrroU, P. P.—Mass 11a. m. the 
dunday of each month.
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No Liniment Can Cure It.
That pain between the eyes isn't 

neuralgia Many think to. but it is 
catarrh, plain, ordinary catairh that 
needs attention right now- Your 
proper lead is to use 'Catarrhozone.' 
Doctors recognize it as a cure that 
surpasses all others. Sure, because it 
does reach the trouble; safe, because 
no drugs to take, you breathe Its 
healing vapor directjto the 
the trouble, and cure is guara 
Two sizes, 25c and $1.00 Sold

To be well, look 
well, and fed always at your best, 
use Dr. Hamilton's Pill» of Mandrake 
and Butternut, a truly wonderful 
medicine for young and old. Price 
15c at all dealers.

Cardinal Gibbous has said: 'The 
great curse of the laboring man is in
temperance. It has brought more 
desolation to the wage earner than 
strikes, or war, or sickness, or death. 
It is a more unrelenting tyrant than 
the grasping monoplist. It has 
caused little children to be hungry 
.md cold, to grow up among evil as
sociates, to be reared without the 
knowledge of God. It hag broken up 
more homes and wrecked more lives 
than any other cause 00 the lace of 
the earth.'

is Windy 
pasms

Martin
fourth

Tiik Tabkrnaci.b. —Rey.- A. Cpboon.
I)., Superintendent, tier vines : Sun-

hi.. ' ..‘-in !
service at 7.30 u. m Prayer 
^ ednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

er bottle. Sold Everywhere.
faire à Co., Mostroal- 1'

Mr J. W. Fitzgerald, of Peterboro, 
Ont., who has just returned from the 
competition of the final survey of a 
section of the National Transcon
tinental Railway in the township of 
Kendry near the Mattagami. rivgr in 
Northern Ontario states that probab
ly the longest piece of straight track 
in the world will be found in that 
section of the road. It is no less than 
70 miles in length and will be con
structed without a curve, rock cut 
ting or structural work ol any kind 
with the exception of bridges

scarce ofmi 1 ting be down
>ING PLANS. r.MASONIC.|>ocifio»tioiis carefully pre- 
tea if required. •Sr. Gkoboe's Ijouok, A F. Jk A M.,

A. J. MoKr..NS>, «ncreUr,.

'What a hold Maud seeips to have 
on all her rejected suitors.’

•Why shouldn't she, the artful 
thing! She always tells a man when 
she refuses him that she is afraid to 
marry a handsome man because she 
would be, so jealous.’

GEO. A. PRAT.
Wolfville 1 for consecutive years? I bring 

yoof-^eprieve by the authority ol

rrfcoea ODDFELLOWS- When Your Back Hurts.
Of course it is bard to work. Stoop

ing over hurts, lilting is tedious, and 
you wonder what to do. Ever try 
Nerviline? Nothing like it for weak 
or lame back. It penetrates to the 
core of the pain, 
application, brings care that defies a 
relapse. No liniment is eo dean, so 
soothing, so certain to kill muscular, 
rheumatic or sciatic pains. Your 
dealer sella Poison s Nerviline in 
large 25c bottles. Why not try it?

-
oOkphkus Lodok, No. 92, meets every 

Monday evening at 8 o'clock, ii. thoir hall 
in Harris' Block. Visiting brethren al
ways welcomed. m

m
lw,n$r to ■ 
flue con- F 

struction of ■tijj 
most ranges 
it is a rather fStBU 
difficult leal to 
cook and bake —^77

the

/s Your 
Hair Sick?

The "Conductor—Come out of It 
mister; you got to change. This cat 
goes to the barn. The Seeing-New 
Totker (half asleep) Go right ahtad, 
sonny I I ain’t fed a hog er milked a 
cow in over week, b’gpsh. I'll help 
ye do the chores this evenin.

want a quick cure without 
and one that ia followed 

dts, :’W
mberlain’s 
Cholera and 
oea Remedy
• and le pleasant to take 
raluable for children. It is

H. M Watson,.Secretory

TEMPERANCE.____

Wowillr Division S. of T^nuofonwB?' in tbeirl"y*t Irom the first
Why Do You FaintT

Sometimes from shock or fright, 
but usually because the system is 
weakened and depressed,—it lacks 
power to react from sudden strain. 
This condition demands rebuilding, 
demands nourishment, which is best 
supplied by Ferrozone. In every 
form of debility Ferrozone is ■ speci
fic. It fortifies the digestive and as- 
simulalive power of the body, pro 
motes the elimiuMion of-wastc mater
ials, builds up tissue, gives energy 
and resistance. To have rich, i"e(i 
Wood, enduring nerves, a strong con
stitution and lasting good health, ut-e 
Berrozonc. Sold everywhere in 50c 
boxes pr »ix for $2.50.

If women couldn't look pleased 
wh ;n they aren't, the average man 
would be reminded oftener ol what! 

ut filed by physician ! a beastly bore he is.

successfully at 
the same time.

But the arrangement of the Pandora flues differs considcr- 
constructed that the draft for Teit’s toe bid I We had no- 

tietd it was looking pretty thin 
and rough of late, but naturally 
did not like to apeak of it. By 
the way, Ayer’s Hair Vigor Is 
0 regular haïr grower, a per- 

tome. The hair stops 
coming out, grows faster, 

ft end smooth. Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor cures sick ha^, 
makes it strong and healthy.

fiTuv beat kind ot » te.tixcoaiaj - 
\fioM tor over aürtÿ years."

iSSSSsF”

ably from others. They are so 
baking ia also tbe best for (Stroking, the heat circulating around 
the oven twice and under every pot hole before passing up 

S. the chimney.
' The Pandora bakes and cooks perfectly
at die same time.

Do,you know of oitother Ssnge that does?
If your local dealer docs not sell the

FORESTERS.cures over a large part 
orld.

■What did you think of that girl 
at her coming-put party?’ ‘Well, 
to be-pcriaetl 
better go b^k.'<

Uotut Bio
ly frank, I thought she'd Just as long as there's a case there 

will be a woman in ft.NEW
Y STABLES 3SCOTIA FARM DAIRY ♦*WOLFVILLE.

The effect of malsria lute » long lime. 
You catch cold easily or 

down because of the after effect» of malaria. 
Strengthen yourself with ScoiTs

Pandora write direct
ng ltought 

is of J. L Franklin, have 
i on hhe premises formerly 
I ward Uliitac. Single und 

abort notice.

1. Rufus Starr, Proprietor lor free Bonkltt. But it was too late to
,McCIary’sBEST QUALITY MILK 

AND CREAM.

FRESH E686 supplied e»rly every
Corning by our teams.

Leave otdent at Mrs HutcMtwon’ft-

ïl6Sw5re,,*-‘ »

furnished at 
- to all pointa of interest
ÎUCKINQ
i attended to promptly, 
licit the

phone 76.

HT a SOHOrillO,
M 19, IK 8.-33

Emulsion.
It build» 

sy»tem.hood»», Toronto, Montreal, Wiroipeg, VuKOorer, St. Jobe 

JV, W. (Sleep, Sole Agent.

public patronage, 
eivy our beat at- ALL DRUGGISTS 1 SOo. AND ll.OO.

it was Mil

Pandora
1.'
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